The equipment used in this study measured the PCS by evaluating the frictional force occurred while pulling a thin metal strip by an electric motor after inserting it into the proximal surface. Southard et al. 19 could not measure the PCS between the first and second molars due to the limitation of the measuring equipment. However, the equipment used in the present study enabled measurement during occlusion as well as at between the first and second molars by minimizing the volume of the intraoral part and by bending the tip in a right angle. The frictional force is independent from the surface contact area and velocity at a low velocity, particularly in range of 0.83 -8.33 mm/s. 20, 21 Therefore, the metal strip was removed at a constant velocity of 8 mm/s to rule out the effects of the removal velocity on the contact strength.
INTRODUCTION
Proximal contact is the area of a tooth that is in close association, connection or in touch with an adjacent tooth in the same arch. 1 The tooth is stabilized by contact with the adjacent teeth as well as by occlusal contact with the opposite tooth. 2 Proper proximal contact plays an important role in maintaining and stabilizing the dental arch. 3 However, weak or slightly opened proximal contact causes food impaction, dental caries, periodontal disease, failure of occlusion and an undesirable drift of the teeth. On the other hand, too tight contact can damage the periodontal tissue or cause improper tooth movement or interfere with the physiological displacement of the teeth. Therefore, maintaining the proper proximal contact in natural dentition and in tooth restorations is important. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The proximal contact strength (PCS) during tooth restoration is generally determined by the floss that passes through the contact point. Dentists note the proper contact in clinical treatment as the entry of floss with a snap. 12 This method is simple but it is difficult to detect the detailed changes in the PCS. 10 The PCS is considered to be too tight if the floss cannot pass through the contact area or tear out during entry, but too weak if the floss passes the contact area too easily. 13 Therefore, it is important to investigate the proper PCS. Osborn 14 initially reported the concept of a PCS measuring machine using the frictional force that occurs when an inserted thin metal strip escapes from the proximal area. When a metal strip is inserted between the nearby teeth, each tooth is displaced and they produce a force to resist the displacement. The PCS is defined as the force of the teeth resisting the mesio-distal displacement, and the technique of measuring the resistance is based on the concept of frictional force. Many studies have evaluated the PCS by using the frictional force. To measure the PCS, Dörfer et al. 15 used a 0.05 mm thick metal strip and Oh et al. 16 invented equipment to remove a 0.03 mm thick metal strip parallel to the proximal surface.
Southard et al. 17 reported that the anterior portion of an occlusal force made from the posterior molar and the degree of irregularity in the anterior teeth were both related to the contact strength of unrestored posterior teeth. Dörfer et al. 15 Suggested that the PCS is not a constant value but can be influenced by a variety of factors. Although the importance of proper contact strength is widely accepted by the dental community, the physiological factors that influence its magnitude have not been clearly defined. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the influence of a postural 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM.
Proper proximal contact is important for maintaining and stabilizing the dental arch. However, the proximal contact strength (PCS) is not a constant value and can be affected by a variety of factors. PURPOSE. This study examined the influences of postural changes on the posterior PCS. MATERIAL AND METHODS. Twelve adults with a normal occlusion and had not undergone prosthetic treatment or proximal restoration were participated in this study. A metal strip was inserted into the proximal surface and removed at a constant velocity. The contact strength was measured in every contact point between canine to second molar in both arches. The PCSs were obtained initially in the upright position, secondly in the supine position and finally in the upright position again. All measurements were repeated after a 2 hour period. Statistical analysis was carried out using the Friedman test (P < .05). RESULTS. Generally, a decrease in PCS occurred when the posture was changed from the initial upright to supine position, while it increased when the posture was changed from the supine to upright position. A significant change was observed in all areas except for between the canine-first premolar in the maxilla and between the first molarsecond molar in the mandible areas. CONCLUSION. The posterior PCS, which dentists generally believe to be a static feature of occlusion 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Details of the PCS measuring equipment used in this study are reported elsewhere. 18 Briefly, the apparatus consists of a sensor part, motor part, body part and measuring part. The sensor transforms the output voltage from the strain gauge sensor to a digital signal, and the measurement limit is a maximum of 98 N. The motor part is a driving motor. In the measuring part, a metal strip, 2 mm in width and 0.03 mm in thickness, is fixed with a screw and inserted into the proximal surface. When the start button is pushed, the metal strip is removed at a velocity of 8 mm/s. The distal part of the measuring section, which is bent in a right angle, enables easier measurements at the posterior teeth.
Twelve young and healthy adults (male: 8, female: 4), aged between 23 -33 years (mean age: 25.3 years old), with a class I, normal occlusion consented to participate in the study. All subjects had healthy periodontal tissue and complete dentition from the second molars forward. No subject had a history of prosthetic treatment, proximal restoration or orthodontic treatment over last 1 year. In addition, they did not show any signs or symptoms of food impaction or TMJ disorders.
The subjects were required to remain in the upright position for at least 1 hour before the start of the measurements, and asked to refrain from eating at least 1 hour before the experiment until the end of the experiment. However, occlusal contact or loading that occurs during general swallowing or clenching was allowed. After the subject sat in the upright position, they were asked to remain in a comfortable, muscle relaxed state. After turning on the equipment, the zero point setting was carried out. Before each experiment, the proximal surface was dried with an air syringe and a metal strip was then inserted into the proximal surface (Fig. 1) .
The initial PCSs were obtained at the maxillary and mandibular canine -first premolar, first premolar -second premolar, second premolar -first molar and first molar -second molar proximal contact points. After pushing the start button, the metal strip was removed at a constant velocity. The highest value obtained during removal was regarded as the PCS. Each measurement was repeated 4 times. The representative PCS of each space was determined from an average of the 2 intermediate measurements, i.e. the highest and lowest values were excluded. During the measurement, all subjects were restricted not to make an occlusion, and a 2 minute -interval was allowed between each measurement. All experiments were carried out at approximately 7 pm and the subject was allowed sufficient rest after dinner.
After measuring the initial PCS, the subjects were asked to next assume the supine position. After 2 hours had passed, all the measurements were repeated. The subjects then returned to the upright position for an additional 2 hours and the same procedures were repeated.
Statistical analysis of the data was carried out using SPSS ver.12.1 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A Friedman test was used to evaluate the changes in the PCS in each proximal surface according to the postural change; initial upright, supine and final upright position. A value of P < .05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
Generally, the contact strength decreased when the posture was changed from an initial upright to a supine position. The contact strength then increased when the position was changed from the supine to upright position. In the maxilla, every other area except between the canine -first premolar showed significant changes (Tables I -IV) . However, in the mandible, the only area showing a significant change was between the first molar -second molar (Tables V -VIII) .
When a postural change was made from an initial upright position to a supine position, the maximum decrease was observed between the second premolar -first molar in the maxilla, and the minimum decrease was observed at the canine -first premolar in the mandible. After returning to the upright position, the maximum increase was observed at the second premolar -first premolar in the maxilla, and the minimum increase occurred at the canine -first premolar in the mandible (Figs 2 and 3) .
After changing position from initial upright position to supine position, every area except between mandibular canine and first premolar showed statistically significant decrease and after coming back to final upright position, every area except between upper and lower canine and first premolar and between mandibular second premolar and first molar showed significant increase (Tables IX and X) . 
DISCUSSION
The equipment used in this study measured the PCS by evaluating the frictional force occurred while pulling a thin metal strip by an electric motor after inserting it into the proximal surface. Southard et al. 19 could not measure the PCS between the first and second molars due to the limitation of the measuring equipment. However, the equipment used in the present study enabled measurement during occlusion as well as at between the first and second molars by minimizing the volume of the intraoral part and by bending the tip in a right angle. The frictional force is independent from the surface contact area and velocity at a low velocity, particularly in range of 0.83 -8.33 mm/s. 20, 21 Therefore, the metal strip was removed at a constant velocity of 8 mm/s to rule out the effects of the removal velocity on the contact strength. As the posture was changed from an initial upright to a supine position, the PCS generally decreased in both dental arches and then increased after returning to the final upright position from the supine position. When the posture changed from an initial upright to supine position, there was a significant decrease in all areas except between the canine and first molar area in the mandible, which corresponds to the results reported by Southard et al.. 19 After returning to the final upright position, significant increases were observed in the remaining area except between canine -first premolar in both arches and second premolar -first molar in the mandible. In contrast, Southard et al. 19 reported significant increases only between the second premolar -first molar in the maxilla and mandible. However, they could not measure the value between the first and second molar due to the limitations of their measuring equipment. Dentists generally consider the proximal tooth contact to be a static feature of occlusion. However, this assumption is actually incorrect because the PCS changes with posture.
It appears that the PCS is influenced by a variety of factors, including the place and shape of the teeth, masticatory action, amount of mouth opening and postural changes, such as various positions of the head etc.. 15 In several studies, general increases in PCS from the anterior to posterior teeth were reported and significant differences were observed between the anterior and posterior teeth. 9,15,22 Southard et al. 23 insisted that the nearby teeth make contact with slight pressure with each other, and Kasahara et al. 11 observed a 3 -21 μ m space between the adjacent teeth using a CCD (Charge Coupled Device) microscope.
Slight contact of the space between the adjacent teeth can be tightened or disappeared by tooth intrusion caused by the vertical portion of the power during its function, and the mesial displacement of the teeth caused by the horizontal portion of the power. These changes increase the PCS. 17 The masticatory habits also have effects, and people with a unilateral masticatory habit show a larger increase in the working side after mastication. 9 In order to minimize the effects of function, the subjects were asked to refrain from eating from 1 hour before the measurement until all measurements had been taken. However, occlusal contact or occlusal loading that occurred during functions, such as swallowing or speaking, were allowed.
The amount of mouth opening also affects the PCS due to mandibular deflection resulting from activation of the inferior head of the lateral pterygoid muscle.
14 As the equipment used in this study removed a metal strip in the parallel direction, there was no need for excessive mouth opening. This is in contrast to other equipment, which removes the metal strip forward to the occlusal plane. 15 Hence, the opening range of the subjects was limited to approximately 20 mm. In order to minimize the effect of mouth opening on the PCS, the subjects were asked to be in a comfortable state so every muscle would be relaxed as much as possible. In addition, the frictional force could be changed by the condition of the contact surface. Therefore, the measuring site was dried before each measurement. 20 Although the difference is slight, the PCS changed with time. The PCS in the stable state increases in the morning and then decreases in the afternoon. 15 This was explained by fatigue and the mucoelastic feature of the periodontal ligament. Because the highest level of masticatory muscle activation occurs during the eating periods in the daytime, 24 every measurement was carried out at 7 pm, which is after dinner and sufficient rest. An interval of 2 hours was allowed between each measurement because the changes in contact strength were not observed immediately and we wished to obtain full expression of any effect from the posture. A change in head position alters the blood flow of the periodontal ligament and gravity acting on the teeth. When a person moves between the upright and supine position, the musculo-skeletal system, neural system and circulatory system cooperate to compensate for the change in blood flow. In the supine position, an increase in cardiac output due to increased venous return up-regulates the diastolic arterial pressure and average arterial pressure. 25, 26 Furthermore, the increased pressure of the blood vessels produces a force sufficiently large to move the teeth under the physiological state. 27 Several studies have reported that teeth undergo pulsatile movements corresponding to the arterial pulse. 28, 29 Changing posture from an upright to a supine position can increase the level of blood congestion or blood pressure in the periodontal ligament. The fact that these alterations can result in slight extrusion of the teeth from the alveolar socket seems to be quite reasonable. This extrusion can cause a slight decrease in the alveolar bone support for the teeth, and this decreased resistance can decrease the PCS. Opposite actions occurred when returning to the final upright position from the supine position.
There is a change in the direction of gravity functioning on the teeth as the subjects move from the upright to supine position. When one is in the upright position, gravity functions along the long axis of the teeth. However, the gravity changes direction toward the back in the supine position. 19 Hence, every tooth experiences dorsal angulation in the bony alveolar socket. Consequently, the more posterior teeth will show a higher level of distal angulation caused by a postural change. The interrelationship between the posterior position of the teeth and the gradually increasing distal angulation would weaken the PCS in the posterior teeth. This is clear from the results of the present study. An opposite reaction was observed when the subject returned to the final upright position from the supine position.
The effects of posture on the PCS should be considered when placing fixed prostheses or restoration in the proximal surface. 12, 30 The placement of a posterior restoration and subsequent judgment of the contact strength by dentist after the patient is initially seated upright in the dental chair will reflect most accurately the PCS when the patient is functioning during the day. On the other hand, a restored contact that is judged to be of suitable tightness after a long appointment with the patient in the supine position may be excessively tight resulting in undesirable tooth movement.
In this study, the PCS from some subjects did not follow the general changes. An evaluation of the effect of factors other than posture will be needed because the PCS is a physiological feature, influenced by many factors such as position and shape of the teeth, mastication, amount of mouth opening and passage of time.
CONCLUSION
The effects of posture on the PCS of the posterior teeth were examined by measuring the PCS of 12 adults in the initial upright, supine and final upright position. Generally, there was a decrease in strength at all posterior proximal contacts in the maxilla and mandible when the subjects assumed a supine posture. On the other hand, there was an increase in contact strength after returning to the upright position from the supine position. Overall, the PCS of the posterior teeth, which dentists generally consider to be a static feature of occlusion, was altered significantly by changes in posture.
